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Camp offers lessons in Tech traditions
■  About 600 to 
attend second 
annual eventBy K e u  J o h n so nSTAFF WRITERRed Raider Camp began Sunday in Junction with about 100 participants scheduled to learn about

Texas Tech traditions during the three-day event.More than 600 prospective Red Raiders are scheduled to attend the camp, which will run throughout the summer.In the second year of operation, the camp for entering freshman was sold out for the first session, which began July 21, nearly doubling the amount of participants from last year.

The purpose of the camp is to help freshmen become more involved in the university by teaching Tech traditions.Lathee Williams, a clerical specialist in the Center for Campus Life, said each camp is composed of 50 men and 50 women.“My personal opinion is that they wanted to make it inclusive for both men and women, which is why they evened things out,” she

said.Activities range from group discussions, adm inistrative guest speakers and social mixers.Although the structure of the camp is very similar to last year, it has been revamped, with new activities and a swimming pool.The Center for Campus Life is directly involved in Red Raider Camp and student activities, Williams said.

“I think it will help students adjust better to campus. Today’s student will be more prepared than I was when I was a freshman,” she said. “I would recommend students to go to camp.”Students come from throughout Texas and surrounding states to participate in Red Raider Camp.Arturo Corrales, a senior psy-
see CAMP, page 5

Mastering a
B y  K risten  G ilbretiiSTAFF WRITERTen years ago 27-year-old Klay Pittman was lost and looking for his mission in life.A friend gave him a book that changed his life.The author wrote, “Your mission is to go and practice the talent God has given you at any particular place that appeals to you most.”For Pittman, a 1998 Tech graduate, that talent is the martial art of Jiu-jitsu; the place is all over the world.Jiu-jitsu is a high-contact sport established 70 years ago by the legendary Gracie family. Pittman has been trained by some of the world's best fighters, including world-renowned instructor Carlos Machado, cousin to the Gracie family.Today he is owner and head instructor of the Pittman Academy of Martial Arts in Lubbock, which Brian Young, defensive lineman for the Saint Louis Rams, once visited for training.During the fall and spring semesters, he teaches Jiu-jitsu classes at Tech, a program he created from scratch three years ago. The one-hour physical education requirement always fills to capacity and produces raving reviews from students, he said.

see J IU  J IT S U , page 5

CR AIG SWANSONfThe University DailyInstructor Klay Pittman, a 1998 Tech graduate, maneuvers Brandon Guinn, a senior technical writing major from Lubbock, during a Jiu-jitsu training session at Pittman’s Academy of Martial Arts last week.
Stock , jo b  m arket troubles m ay effect Texas Tech students

B y  K e u  Jo h n s o n  and  K risten  G ilbrkthSTAFF WRrTKRSRecent declines in the stock market have caused some to become more cautious with their in vestments. The Dow Jones industrials plum m eted more than 3J0

points Friday, the lowest close in four years.With gains not expected in the near future, the Texas Tech community has mixed emotions about the future of the stock and job market.Finance professor W illiam Dukes said consumers are losing confidence in the market, which is why there are so many trades.

“This is the wrong time to sell. Now is the time to buy, not sell. If you sell right now, you are throwing away your money,” he said. “The people who keep their investments will get a good return when the market comes back.”Dukes said he does not know when or how the market will regain support, but he said he is confident

it will come back.Steven Liu, an MBA graduate student from Taiwan, said Wall Street’s slump did not affect him because he does not own stock.“I'd still invest in the future, but I'll be more cautious about what 1 invest in,” he said.Many recent graduates are experiencing problems with the job

market as a result of the state of the economy, Liu said.“From a business perspective, it affects the job market. Arthur Andersen was one of the Big 5 in ac- counting, but they have been washed out and now they’re only the Big4,” he said. “Nothing is stable.”
see M ARKET, page 5
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STEEL WORKING . . .

DAVID M. JOHNSON/The University Daily A welder for Lee Louis Construction welds a new beam onto the recently added steel frame of the four-story club and suite boxes atop Jones SBC Stadium on Monday.
Shots fired at Planned Parenthood c lin icGRAND RAPIDS, Minn. (AP) — A shotgun was fired through the front door of a Planned Parenthood clinic early Monday, the second shooting at a clinic this month. No one was injured in either incident.The glass door was shot out at about 3:30 a.m. and shots were fired into the ceiling and walls, Police Chief Philip Major said.Police have no suspect or motive. Neither clinic provides abortions.

Authorities are investigating whether the shooting is linked to a similar July 4 incident at an em pty Planned Parenthood clinic in Brainerd, about 70 miles away. No one was arrested in that shooting.Cindy Swenson, the Planned Parenthood regional manager, said the Grand Rapids clinic would likely reopen Tuesday."The concern is that they’re going to shoot us during the

Raider community reacts to possible 
corporate scandals within government

B y  K e u  J o h n s o n  a n d  K risten  G ilbreth  S taff W ritersPossible government implications in corporate scandals have caused some Texas Tech students and faculty to mistrust the current administration.Joshua Lasater, a freshman political science major from Tyler, said he thinks there is government involvement in corporate corruption cover-ups." I am losing trust in the government,'  he said. “They covered up the idea of how m uch profit WorldCom was making. Someone in the government had to know.”For some, mistrust of government officials is spreading doubt in other areas, such as domestic and foreign policy.Colby Homer, a landscape architecture and golf management major from Abilene, said although he supports President George W. Bush, he is wary of recent implications.“I don’t really trust domestic and foreign policy. 1 do support the Bush administration though."Ryan Frankenburger, an undeclared major from Tyler, said he trusts the terrorism policy."I think Bush is doing a good

job. I don't think (his administration) would let som ething bad happen,” he said. "1 voted for him, and 1 will vote for him again.”Ethan Nguyen, a pre-med student from Dallas said he has no choice but to trust the government, although he remains skeptical.“I have to trust the government, but I don’t trust them for myself," he said."I don’t trust the war on t e r r o r is m .They are m a k i n g  money on it."Horner agreed government practices raise skepticism."The government has been involved in fundraisers that are basically write-offs to ignore illegal activity in companies. They’re taking money from us and making a lot."Assistant professor of political science Brian Gerber said he is not losing total trust in the govern

ment.“The essential issue is the capacity for the government to regulate. They’ll be proactive in strengthening the security exchange commission,” he said. He said the current adm inistration  d e fin itely  has p r o b le m s . The biggest challenge is to effectively in v e s tig a te  im p lic a te d  members of the in vestigation, specifically Vice P r e s i d e n t  D i c k  Cheney.“I think that the biggest issue is whether or not the government will go too far in terms of infringement on civil liberties in the name of fighting the war on terrorism," Gerber said. “Anybody, whatever your ideological disposition, should be concerned about essentially compromising our system of civil liberties. In a sense it might be disproportional to the type of threat we face.”

/ /  --------------------------------
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Bush says economy, corporate health still strong
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------

I'm not a stock
broker or stock picker. But I do 

believe the fundamentals for 
economic growth are real

G E O R G E  W. B U S H
UNITED STATES PRESIDENT

NOTESThe deadline for all organizations that received funding from The Student Government Association for 2001 -2002 is al - most here. All receipts for reimbursement must be turned in toth eSG A  by 5 p.m. on Aug. 1.Please note this information is only for organizations that received SG A  funds for 2001- 2002. For more inform ation please call Jim m ie Bradley at 742-3631 or em ail jimmie.bradley@trn.edu.T he L la n o  E sta ca d o  Audubon Society will be hosting a presentation by David J. Schm idly, president o f Texas Tech, at 7 p.m . on Aug. 6 at the Lubbock M u nicipal G arden. Schm idly will discuss his most recent book, “Texas Natural H istory  —  A C en tu ry  o f Change,” and will be available to answer general questions about Texas wildlife; particularly those questions pertaining to the mammals of Texas. The presentation is free, open to the public and refreshments are provided. For more details, call Anthony Floyd, 743-2714.Three new displays are currently open for view ing that highlight a variety of items held by the Tech library. A new documents display, located in the G o v e rn m e n t D o cu m en ts/ M aps area, contains an assortm ent o f item s in clu d in g  resources such as reports on the House of Representatives hearing on Enron. Another display is “M aps in the News" that con tains maps relevant to current events. The Final new display is the 100 best Fictional characters since 1900. This displays lists and im ages o f various characters located in the popular reading section of the Reference area.
Publishing informationPeriodical Postage paid by The 

U niversity D aily, Stu d en t M edia building, Texas T ech  University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. Publication number 766480. The U D  is a student new spaper published M on d ay  through Friday, September through M ay ; Tuesdays and Fridays Ju n e th rou gh  A u g u st, excep t during university ex ami nation and vacation periods.

ARGONNE.IU. (AP) — President George W. Bush had no advice for investors as the stock market gyrated wildly Monday — T m  not a stock broker or a stock picker" — but he said the economy is strong and corporate profits are improving.“You’re talking to the wrong guy about what stocks to buy,” the president said in a brief exchange with reporters at a national lab involved in homeland defense.His remarks mixed optimism, skepticism and even bewilderment about Wall Street as stocks again fell sharply— reflecting the struggle by Bush and his economic team to respond to tumbling markets.On a day that began with telecommunications giant WorldCom Inc. filing the largest bankruptcy in corporate history, the Dow opened with a slight increase, but declined more than 200 points as Bush spoke to reporters and was down 300 as he returned to Washington. By early afternoon, it moved briefly into positive territory before ultimately plunging nearly 235 points to close at 7,784.The sagging markets threaten to become a potent political issue in the November midterm elections because a growing number of Americans are deeply invested in stocks; many have their entire sav

ings tied up in 401 (k) plans.White House advisers fear Americans will blame Republicans, if not Bush, for corporate scandals because voters see the GO P as closely aligned with big business.Surrounded by com puters monitoring experiments at the Argonne National Laboratory, Bush dismissed calls for the resignation of TYeasury Secretary Paul O ’Neill. He also urged Congress to pass legislation stiffening criminal penalties for corporate wrongdoers, the main ingredient of his economic improvement plan.“One of the things we can do in Washington is get a corporate responsibility bill passed, and I’m confident we will, which will take some of the risk out of the markets,” Bush said.

He said investors who bought bonds rather than stocks are doing well, but demurred when asked whether Americans should buy, sell or stand pat in stock markets.‘Tm  not a stock broker or a stock picker. But I do believe that the fundamentals for economic growth are real,” he said.Bush has consistently expressed sympathy with hard-hit workers, even when the economy showed signs of recovery. And he was quick to demand reforms after the first corporate scandal, the collapse of energy giant Enron, a company with deep ties to Bush.Associates say Bush learned from his father — the former president who lost re-election during the economic downturn of 1992 — that voters will punish politicians who seem out of touch with their

money problems.Asked whether the bankruptcy of WorldCom Inc. would hurt the markets, Bush replied, ”1 worry that people will lose work. But the market has already, I suspect, has already anticipated the WorldCom decision.”Bush said corporate profits are up, a trend that will increase the value of stocks and drive investors back into the market."They’re going to realize there's values in the market. In other words, if they buy stock, they’re buying value, as opposed to buying into a bubble." Bush said.The president said that as an oilman in Texas, he was "somewhat skeptical about what was taking place on the floors of these exchanges. But 1 know — I always knew — that you needed to buy on value."“ 1 believe the values are improving. 1 know the economics, the platform for growth, is in good shape. Inflation is low. Monetary policy is sound. Fiscal policy is sound. Productivity is up. Orders for durable goods are up," Bush said.He said Treasury Secretary O ’Neill is doing a good job.“ When the market goes up, 1 hope they will give him credit. If they’re going to hold him accountable for a market going down, they ought to give him credit when the
Visit TechNotes at www.universitydaily.net. 

E-mail your TechNotes to ud@ttu.edu.
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_____ T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  D A I L YPerspectives Phone: 806/742-3393 Fax: 806/742-2434 E-mail: LID@ttu.eduWall Street’s ’Net dream may be overAmerica Online's Chief Operating Officer resigned Friday, following a 60-percent drop in company stock. When AO L bou gh t Time Warner, the stock was worth $55. Friday it was trading for $ 11.58.Wall Street is still reeling from the shock, but this high-profile failure comes as no surprise to anyone who actually uses the Internet. I’ve been on the Net since 1995, and 1 knew from the beginning that Internet advertising wouldn't work.Historically, banner ad revenue has been based on ''click-throughs," the number of people who actually click on the advertisement and seek more information about the product. This percentage is incredibly low, and companies are getting desperate, as advertisements become bigger and louder.Unsolicited e-mail advertisements, commonly known as "spam,” are at record levels. I get at least 30 advertisements a day.The success rate for Internet advertising is notoriously low, but the ads are cheap to make and cheap to deploy, and executives are not quite ready to give up on the dream of Internet profits.Wall Street has been living that dream for five years, and investors just got a very rude wake-up call. The problem seems to be a lack of information— a huge disconnect between people who understand the Internet and the people who invest in it.You have a group of hot young entrepreneurs pitching pie-in- the-sky promises to a bunch of venture capitalists in gray suits. These investors can barely program their VCRs, so with a little jaigon and a whiz-bang Web site, you can take them for millions.The Internet boom encouraged a lot of bad thinking.

M ichael Duff
niicluielditffypniichiteldufjini’lTraditional measures of success were thrown out the window. Tired, old-fashioned concepts like revenue streams and P&E ratios were ignored in favor of sexy phrases like "digital revolution" and “ bandwidth explosion.”Don’t get me wrong. The Internet is a beautiful thing. It is a bold new medium, and 1 think in time it will revolutionize the way we do business.But right now, CEOs are like toddlers with a box full of LEGOs. They know they 've got their hands on something cool, but what they’ve built doesn’t look anything like the picture on the box.Alan Greenspan tried to warn us with phrases like “irrational exuberance,” but Greenspan is old and tired and the Internet seemed young and sexy by comparison.Greenspan is alternately worshipped and demonized by Wall Street. When his predictions coincide with the conventional wisdom, he's a prophet, but when he threatens to rain on our fiscal parade, pundits use words like “doddering” and “out of touch.” Now the Internet hipsters are running for cover, and Crazy A1 is still standing. The honeymoon's over and Time Warner is sending in a pair of old-fashioned businessmen to stop the hemorrhaging.Watching Time Warner assert control over AOL is a bit like watching your parents come home after a wild weekend. You gru mble about washing the dishes and cleaning the house, but you’re secretly glad to see them.

Local music may liveFor the past few weeks, things have not been looking good for the local music scene. Einstein’s, a local bar that featured the best and brightest of Lubbock talent, was suddenly and without warning, closed down. Bands who were scheduled to play the next day were shocked to find out the place that was once their home away from home was no longer a part of their lives. Many people in the local music scene were without a venue, and consequently without hope.Sometimes the silver lining comes in strange places.This silver lining came in the form of a long since closed down Piggly Wiggly. Now called the Amaranth Cooperative, this once supermarket is a bastion of hope to revitalize the struggling Lubbock music scene.The bill last Thursday night was pretty unassuirting: Invitation to Failure, with opening band Hugsabunch Freeloader who are both very young bands and though worthy, not yet bringing large followings. Therefore, on the way to the show I wasn't expecting a packed

I w
R ocky Ram irez

runnie~rxxky@>hoti)iaiLcoiithouse. It was only the Amaranth’s second major show. What I found that night put a smile on my face that didn't come off for the rest of the night.The place wasn’t packed, but the crowd certainly wasn't sparse. The people there were the same people 1 always see at local shows, the people in Lubbock who would be most concerned with the health of local music. The look on their faces said it all. People came in and saw the garage-like atmosphere, with walls covered in rugs and various other hippie stylings. This was no smoke filled bar where people go to drink and just try to talk over the band.

on afterallThis place was BYOB, and if you want to smoke, the rule is you have to go outside. Here you came to see the band first and foremost, and maybe have a drink or two while doing so. This place, 1 realized, was all about the music, local music.Talking to the Amaranth’s owner — a guy who goes by the very cool nameofCougar— I found that though music is the focus, it is not the only thing going on.The philosophy of the Amaranth Coop is to focus on natural living and great local music. What it boils down to is, this place is not for everyone. The Amaranth runs on donations and volunteers and although it is undeniably hip, it's not a place to go to just get drunk.The word Amaranth comes from a mythological flower that never loses its beauty. The ancient Greeks used the term to mean, “to live forever." I’m not going to get overly poetic and say that Lubbock music, though struggling is going to liveon forever because of the opening of the Amaranth - but at least now there’s hope.THE UNI VERS I TY  DAILYEDITORIAL BOARD Melissa Guest. Editer Matt Muench, Managing Editot Craig Swanson. Photography Editor
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■ JIU-JITSU
from  p a g e  1But Pittman goes beyond instructor; he is a fighter with a black belt in the art he teaches — a fighter who will be com peting in the Brazilian Jiu-jitsu World Cham pionships July 26-30 in Rio De Janiero, Brazil.A lth o u gh  he has com peted and advanced in several cham pio n sh ip s  and trains every six months in Brazil, this will be Jus first time to compete in the black belt d iv isio n  o f the B razilian  World Cham pionships.Pittm an said his chances of advancing in the tournament are slim , however, because the caliber o f the co m p e titio n  is too strong.“I'm good, but this is the top o f the peak," he said. “If I spent a long time in Brazil and fought in their town and worked my way through their tournaments then I would have a shot.”But Pittman said he is not concerned about failure.“I have a very positive relationship with failure,” he said. “ I have been fighting a long time, and I
■ CAMP
from  p a g e  1chology m ajor from El Paso and s tu d e n t c o -d ir e c to r  o f Red Raider Cam p , said the cam p is a good o p p o rtu n ity  to learn  about Tech’s cam pus and co llege life.“ I learn ed  more about the Tech systems and offices and services that I didn't know existed when I was first a counselor last year," he said.C orrales said current Tech stud en ts learn a lo n g with in com ing freshmen about various traditions.There are four main com ponents of the cam p, he said. A cadem ics, leadership, recreational activities, traditions and Tech h isto ry  are e m p h a size d . The cam p gives everyone a sense of Tech pride and unity, Corrales said.S tu d ie s  c o n d u c te d  by Red Raider C a m p  officials showed cam pers were more likely to join a student organization at Tech after having attended. The aver-

F O R  Q U EST IO N S  
& C O M M E N I S  

E-M A IL  T H E  U D  
A T  U D @ T T U .E D U

have been in the business a long time. I have had my butt kicked in every possible way, but I have persevered."Jiu-jitsu literally means "gentle art”.Pittm an the teachin g make participants more gentle, generous, la id -b ack , con fiden t and calm.“ I have never met an abusive fighter,” he said. “Most good martial artists are some of the most extraordinary people I have ever met. They are courageous, power people and they try to avoid fighting in their everyday lives. 1 have seen people com pletely transformed."He said he has never had a student becom e m ore aggressive from learning the art.Erin Patterson, a third year M D -P h D  student from Dallas, said she has trained with Pittman for more than three years.“Klay is very motivational with a lot o f integrity. His students are very important to him ,” she said. "As far as Jiu-jitsu, it is a very empowering hobby. You realize that you can achieve and accomplish in the physical realm and then it spills over into other areas like

your work or school and even relation sh ip s with fam ily  and friends."Chris Shanklin, a second-year j medical student from Lubbock, | said he admires Pittman because of his successes.“Klay is an unbelievable person at what he does,” he said. “Compared to other coaches in the state and especially in Brazil, Klay is very exact and very m ethodological. But, at the same time he is very personable. “Shanklin  said Pittm an is a tech n ical fighter so he has a chance to advance at least out of the first round in the W orld Championships.Upon entering Pittman’s academy near the bright blue fighting j mat there is a dry- erase board featuring a Chinese proverb for personal power: "The man who removes a m ountain begins by carrying away small stones.”Rem oving one sm all stone and taking one step at a time, Pittm an said in the future he hopes not only m ake h im self more com petitive on a global level, but also to teach his students to reach their full potential on every individual level.

■ MARKET
from p a g e  1Peter Hanley, a M ay 2002 Tech graduate with a marketing degree has returned this summ er for classes pursuing a second degree in finance.He said uncertainty in the marketplace is having an ad verse effect on the job market.“ It’s terrib le. T he w hole market sucks, and so does the job market,” he said. "I’ll co n tinue to invest because the stock m arket alw ays evens out. Today and probably in the next couple o f m onths is probably the best day to in vest.”Terry Ellis, a senior finance major from Gladewater, said he isn't concerned because he is confident his stock in AOL will eventually increase.Senior finance majors Nick Hasty and Jeff Schum acher, both from Plano, said they advise  everyo n e to d iv e rsify  their portfolio."The job market and pensio n  fu n d s  are a ffe c te d ,” H asty said . “ The corporate

scandals are definitely affecting the com panies that do exp en sive stock options.”Sch u m ach er said he thinks the market has already crashed in m any ways because more declines are ahead."I think we’re a p p ro ach in g  the bottom  on the stock market issue,” he said. "O nce the governm ent passes the corporate reform  le g is la tio n , it sh o u ld  show that we’re near the b o ttom ,”Randy Lasater, a Tech parent from Tyler, said she will not be retiring in five years like she had planned.“I don’t want to have to work the rest o f  m y life  an d  I ’ve w atched my 401K. In the last quarter it’s dropped $30,000. Instead of the hopeful retirement when you turn 63, it’s going to buy retirem ent w hen you can survive.”She said she does not have m uch o f a choice because her employer guides the em ployees in the direction o f more high- risk investments. The employers are invested in the sam e market and have the sam e options as the em ployees, she said.
age grade point average of cam pers was 2.9, while the average of all freshmen was 2.86.Corrales said he is very enthusiastic about the camp, and he hopes more Tech students will apply next year to become counselors.“ If you’re looking to get in volved, this is where you should go. You meet a lot o f people, in cluding faculty and future Red Raiders," he said.

A lexandra H ew itt, a ju n ior public relations major from Austin , who is a cam p counselor, said she wanted to get involved in helping mold future Red Raiders."I’m there to help teach students about traditions and also to serve as counselors for alcohol and drugs and to help students deal with issues and a n swer any q u estion s they m ay have,” she said.
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‘ Road to Perdition emerges as one of 2002’s best

Ja m e s  Eppler
jeftpler@hottitai L coni

D id you ever thinkyou would see the day when Tom Hanks would put a gun to a man's tem ple and blow his head off? Me neither. But that day has arrived with "Road to Perdition," a stunning and stirring look at the dynam ics between fathers and sons.Hanks continues to prove that he doesn’t make bad m ovies anymore.He gives a first-rate perform ance as M ichael Sullivan, a h it-m an for the Chicago mob in 1931. He’s a cold m an whose heartlessness is likely the direct result o f the profession he has chosen.Sullivan works for )ohn Rooney played by the excellent Paul New m an. We learn Rooney has acted as a father figure for Sullivan for the better part of

his life, and he treats Sullivan s two sons as if they were his grandchildren.Rooney’s biological son Connor (Daniel Craig) can only watch with jealous eyes as his father takes Sullivan into confidence and relies on him like a son; Connor s jealously soon finds an excuse to rear its foul face.When Sullivan’s eldest son Michael Jr.(newcomer ■fylerHoechlinis excellent) gets curious as to where his dad goes late at night with his gun, he stows away in the back seat of a car as his father drives with Connor to an abandoned warehouse to meet with someone. When this meeting turns into a violent bloodbath, Michael Ir. is faced with a reality that may be too much for him. He cowers in the street as his father and Connor loom over him discussing whether he can keep a secret. Connor is not convinced.Without giving away any of the shocking surprises, I will say that Sullivan is forced to flee with Michael Jr.

He begins to plan a way take vengeance on those who betrayed him.John Rooney knows exactly what and who he is dealing with and allows the Chicago mob to hire an assassin named Maguire (Jude Law) to track the two Sullivans and kill them before they can retaliate. Law plays Maguire with a sick perverseness as he relishes in taking photos of his dying victims.But this is not merely a revenge tale. It’s so much deeper than that. The relationship that develops between Michael Sr. and Michael Jr. is the pivotal factor. The relationship developed between Sullivan and John Rooney is one of a son who finally comes to gripwithhis father s sins. Even when John Rooney recognizes Sullivan as being Tike a son,” he still remains loyal to Connor, even with the knowledge that Connor is robbing him. It’s nearly too complicated for words, but there’s just something there between a father and son. Even with this knowledge, the film

doesn’t pull any cheap m anipulative shots, or even try to explain this simple fact. "He was my father,” or"He’s my son,” is all the explanation that is necessary.Director Sam Mendes, who hit a grand slam with "American Beauty" a few years ago teams back up with cinematographer Conrad L. Hall whose gorgeous work is nearly enough reason to see the movie. After seeing the film, my girlfriend said she could easily watch the film again without any audio. It’s just that beautiful.“Road to Perdition" is beautifully dark, em otionally jarring, violently engaging and accented perfectly with meaning. It’s one of the best things you'll see this year.EPPLER’S RATING:★ ★ ★ ★ ★  - Rawless ★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent ★ ★ ★  - Good ★ ★  - Mediocre ★  - Awful

Hanks continues to 
prove that he doesn’t 

make bad movies 
anymore.

‘Stuart Little 2’ 
edges ‘Perdition 
in box office raceLOS ANGELES (AP) — A talking mouse and a vengeful mob hitman fought to a virtual tie for the No. 1 film during an unusually slow weekend at theaters."Stuart Little 2," the sequel about the lovable rodent with Michael J. Fox's voice, debuted with $15.6 million, according to studio estimates Sunday. That was a whisker ahead of "Road to Perdition." The Depression-era gangster tale starringTom Hanks grossed $15.57 million in its second weekend.Rankings could change when final numbers are released Monday.“ We’H settle it tomorrow, Stuart against Tom Hanks,” said Jeff Blake, head of distribution for Sony, which released “Stuart Little 2.”"Men in Black II,” the No. 1 movie for two straight weekends, fell to third place with $15 million, lifting its 19-day total to $158.6 million.The top 12 film s grossed $ 104.4 million for Friday through Sunday. That was down 23 percent from the same weekend last year and broke a string of six straight weekends of rising revenues.
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Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be able to use upon graduation? The 
University Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent newspaper for Summer and Fall 2002. W i are looking for news and features writers; columnists and copy editors. The 

U D  provides majors from all areas of the university excellent experience and job knowledge. Come by 103 Student Media and pick up an application today!
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Some say Armstrong’s bid for fourth title takes suspense out of TourVAISON-LA-ROMAINE, France (AP)— Lance Armstrong is taking the suspense out of the Tour de France.For the fourth straight year, his rivals are stranded long before the finish. His early success is angering French fans and ruining organizers’ plans to make the Tour less predictable.Don't blame Armstrong; He’s only doing his job.“It is what they pay me to do," the Texan said Sunday, “They say, ‘Lance, we want you to win the Tour de France.’’ I can’t really concern myself with, ‘Is it bad for the event?”After Monday’s rest day, six stages remained in the world’s toughest cy

cling race, including three grueling stretches in the Alps.Nevertheless, a fourth consecutive title seemed easily within Armstrong’s reach, thanks to his performance in the Pyrenees and on the formidable MontVentoux.The U.S. Postal Service rider leads his biggest challenger, loseba Beloki of the Once team, by nearly 4 1/2 minutes in the overall standings.Barring injury or illness, or a sudden and drastic loss of form, that advantage is likely to grow in the coming days.“Armstrong has shown he has the blood of champions flowing through his veins,” Once team director,

Manolo Saiz, told French daily Le 
Parisien. “He is much stronger than us, we see it day after day.O f course, we will still do the maximum and hope Armstrong has an off’ day,” Saiz said. “But it would really have to be a big ’off’ day for us to catch up.”Tour organizers saved some of this year’s toughest stages for last in a bid to make the race more suspenseful. In 2001, almost the whole final week was made up of flat stretches, in which rivals had nearly no chance of reducing Armstrong's lead.On Tuesday, riders were to trek from Vaison-La-Romaine, in the

southern Provence region, to Les Deux Alpes ski station. Wednesday’s 16th stage is probably the hardest of the three-week race, taking competitors over three exceptionally difficult climbs. Thursday’s leg also runs through the Alps.Mountain stages are often unpredictable, but Armstrong looked so strong in the first three that a serious challenge in the Alps seems highly unlikely.He won the opening two mountain stages in the Pyrenees, finishing with a sprint both times.Although he didn’t win Sunday’s stage on Mont Ventoux, he made the fastest climb to the summit in Tour

liistory. He climbed 5,280 feet over 13 miles in 58 minutes, knocking 53 seconds off the previous best set by Marco Pantani two years ago.Frenchman Richard Virenque took the stage, but his victory had almost no impact on Armstrong’s title bid. After the leg, Virenque was 10th overall, 13:12 behind Armstrong. Meanwhile, Beloki’s deficit grew from 2:28 to 4:21.During Armstrong’s incredible climb to the top, French fans fearing Virenque would be overtaken jeered the American, and some branded him a drug-user by shouting “ Dop-AY! Dop-AYT (“ Doped! Doped!”).
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n  i n n s
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

There •  no substitute lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years 
«penence. covering Math 0301 to 2350. Ca l 785-2750 »even■ ■ ■ n i E x m i o i M

AMERICAN DREAM
One thousand to five thousand plus ful-time. part-time 
International company needs help Great benefits Fu i train
ing For free booklet 800-563-967« or www rfbhomeba com

BARTENDING/$250
a day potential Treewng provided Local powtons 1-800- 
293-3965 ext, 526

~ BLESS YOUR HEART IS NOW HIRING
tor oartume Mch«n and earn«  soM too Apt* Monday. 
Friday between 2-4or, at 370119#v

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE a  no» htnng tor th* W  ru«h Vtou 
can apply si any Double T location

FEDEX GROUND Pas mmed*« opanngs to, sating and 
unbadng packages Storing pay ia $7 OWtout plus 50 
laeon assistance a ll«  30 days and M> 50 races w«hn 1B0 
days Paid weakly Monday Fnday Man s o l  as 4 30-5 00 
AM . Irish «830-1000  AM  itspsnding on scfwdule No 
weeksnds C a m  by and apply bemoan 20(M:00 PM 
Tuesday-Friday 8214 Aah Avenue (South»«* com« 0» 
Central Frag«) EOE/AA

NEED HELP yMhkrro and » « a  ye« ok) F in tile  h a n  
Please cal 745-6110

NEEDED PART-TIME employee 8-12 M-f Good phene m l 
computer sklla 748 1305

NEEDED guakfled tumbling nslruclors Cal Chrklmann 
Academy at Dance 795-0106

NEEDED MUST have pickup and be aUa to snrk M l and 
spnng semester 3-1 771 1600

PART-TIME HELP needed F a  reel e su li odtoelpenonal 
assistant CM  Temple Reety tor ntorfnervtew 78541989

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring All phase of construction. 
Construction experience necessary. 
Sub contractors welcome. C.E.T. A 

Architectural students welcome. 
Office - 749-0599.

Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

RkRT-TiAE Monday - Friday afternoon* Smel parte! «hip
ping, general ofhee Fai semester aito 794-3692

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed IT Help Central «  looking to 
fill positions tor summer and fal. Some computer experience 
is required and excellent customer service a must Please 
come by McCleHar Hail room 101 for more information and 
applications (Security Sens!he)

STUDYBREAKS MAGAZINE tookng for account sales rep 
Greet experience, ftexfoie hour», good pay 512-450-1114

W.P.S PART-TIME
Women* Pidtocltve santo« has m u d i l i  part-Una open- 
tigs tar C flM  Interventen Soecufoto staring «  $8 00 hourly 
Musi bs sbis to wort * « 8 «  hours rckxtng mghts. weak- 
ends and holidays as naadsd Bangui! preferred. along with 
a high acbool diploma. mux domonstraie «noltonal staDMy a 
posar,« artfuds palane», wnpatay. aasartvanasa and good 
kaienmg stufe C rsa  narvamton «palanca pretensa 
ResponstuMIss nclude hsnOng ensa csI. «torma! counsst- 
tig. sha8« and rscord mamsnanca. votunto« activates and 
offa, dutas «  assigned WPS « an EOE Ptoase subma 
resume to PO Bar 54089,Lubbock, TX 79453 or 
www wpstok org

WANTED PART-TIME seefbtaly Monungs. M-F. 900am- 
12 00pm Wllkams 8 Pwirod. Anomays at Law Cal tor 
Apoomtmanl and bring résuma (8061785.2096n  i i M s i i i  n  i o n  h i :m

ON TECH BUS ROUTE
Branchant« Apartments and V I «  4« 8 Loop 28« IJruqus 
one bstkatm flats and two Dsdroom lownhouses and (Ms 
Saluto a  used Chicago Met Sana w/d connections Soma 
«replaces Pool Lauidry Fumrstwd or untumahed Snwl 
pels 793-1038

i m t h m s i h :» in n  h i m

BEAUTIFUL 2-2-2 townhouse in WNsperwood FP. Wd con 
neettona, e l kitchen appkances ne* carpet Free »awn care 
No pets $9CXymo »450 depot« 792-5933 or 474-1030

BEST OF Tech Terrace 3104 22nd 2-1 Two Wing «reas 
Hardwood floor* Salito M l Feeptece Hugh storage 
»1196 797-6356

CUTE EFFICENCY apartment tor rent behmd home «12115 
279> Fu l betulichen W/D corwodwns Smel yard »350 
wNh fxfls paid No pets 793-3961

FOR FRIENDS 2 sdfointng. 2 b«<*oom duplexes »5754 uté- 
Nee Nosmoktog slcohoi or p its 792-7354.777-4634

FOR RENT otder two bedroom two beth with utility room 
CtoeetoTech %700/m Located «12504 22nd St Dr-ve by 
If toterested ce l 762-6302 tor more défait* and make appict-

LOTS OF CHARACTER: cute two bedroom one bath house 
2404 22nd Hardwood floor*, w/d connection $525/mo »400 
deposit 793-3961

MOVE IN today Adorable two bedroom, one bath brick home. 
Nee appliances W10 Lovely decor Large lanced yard 
Carport Wood Floor* 2000 btocfc of 25f» $675* Pet lee 
See Arm at 4211 34th, Highland Place Center near 34th & 
Quaker, afternoons

NEAR TECH. Efficiency »250/ mo plus electricity 
2204 29th rear Ce l 281-0519 or 778-2048

NEAT ONE bedroom garage apartment Nee appliances 
Private fenced yard Private parking Near 26th & University 
»325 ♦ pel tee For into see Ann at 4311 34th.

NEW THREE room efficiency studto apartment with upstairs
796-0774,

NICE HOUSES tor rent close to Tech All appliances, ceiling 
Ians lota of extras 2118 33rd. »400 per month. 3613 31st. 
»575 per month 2824 36lh . »600 per month 3114 33rd $600 
per month Plus more 762-6235

Now Pre-Leasing
For summer 2002 1.3, 8 4 bedroom homes Can Jason 
763-3401

TECH TERRACE HOMES We have several one & two bed
room homes with nee appliances For into come by 4211 
34th

TECH TERRACE one bedroom »450/mo 2514 269» 797- 
6356

TEN BLOCKS from Tech House and efficiency tor rent Bats 
paid Appliances including W D Conscientious students, 
please 762-2975.691-5766

TWO 3-2-1 tor rent W/D connedens Remodeled 603 N 
Dover (775 and 5614 13th »800 Ce l 791-5478. 767*7774

UPDATED THREE bedroom houses near campus with hard
wood floor* 796-0774n u t  s a l i :
1994 JEEP WRANGLER SE m o l m«y 2d. 6 cyl engrte. 4 0 
Her 5 «wert riwnu«  4 WO 19800 nylug« Equiprrwnt 
herd 10b. rw r sent «to. pow« martag. I* wbMl. AMEM 
»•TWO C«»««!« ABS. 4 wbMi. rumng board« Ekctfentcav 
<Mton White, » m e n a  $9000 439-4611

ASSORTED METALb« »gm a«M  tar dwonbng 115-15« 
C#  887-2382

HOUSE FOR SALE Tèe* T#mre m  2712 30*1. VI with 
workihop TaWy updnad 883 000 w* own« «ronca w8b 
miwnan 810.000 CaA Kandy Myert (Ucaraad RaWtot) 777- 
7351

H I S I I I . L I M O t S
GUITAR LESSONS concert artel Begmner/ Advsnced AN 
styles Reasonable rates. 2 5 \  discourt start up monthl Park 
Tower near tech Gnaanti Guiar Studio 747-6106 C D ss l 
Hastings Music and Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For designer handbags, perfume Lome Vuitton, Kale Spade, 
etc 765-9696

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For girls name brand ctotheig Abercrombie. B C B G. Custo 
bebe etc 765-9696

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For guys name brand clothing, caps and cologne 
Abercrombie. TH, Polo, etc 765-9698

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and silver jewelry Any kind in any condition, even 
broken James Avery . David Yuman. etc www varsnvjewel
ers.com Varsity Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 University

WARNING!
ONLY Sharp. Ambitious Entrepreneurs apply! Private fran
chising. E-Commerce and you equals enormous income 
potential' Free cassette! E-mail Benjamin prosperous- 
mrx&ftbeftsouth neivi II» H I s
ALL WAXING ha» price Becky's Facials ai the Extension 
6701 Aberdeen across from Hobby Lobby 696-1460 ask tor 
Becky___________________________________________

DEEP TISSUE STRESS RELIEF
Massage Therapy 744 2120 2603 Boston Avere« Lidry 
Students $25/hr Non-students $35hr

DEES TELEPHONE Service Residential retaliation and 
rapar Jacks and wiring Over ttxrty years experience 790- 
0196

MEME LICENSED Daycare Wonderful home environment 
Ages 1 year - 5 year* 7 30 A M • 5 30 PM  M-F 794-8672. 
438-4009

STUDENTS, got a problem? The Ombudsman is in Kathryn 
QuNkam. Orrtoudsmar - 203 Student Unan Bldg M-F 730- 
4 30 742-4791

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
Great units Qwck Delivery Local Servce $35f'month (plus 
tax) CaH University Leasing k* tree al 1 -877-700-7704 or 
apply onkne at www universiyteasmg comi t o m i  >i i t i :s
RESPONSIBLE MALE roommate needed 3/2 house 
(350/mo Bids paid Please can Charlie 795-1167

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 3/2 house close to campus 
Rent ptos 1/3 bits Must see 792-7954

M IST & FIU M I
FOUND 7*11-02 Student working on homework outside of 
the Chemistry Budding left important homework tool If this is 
you ca l 742-3545

The
University Daily
@ UniversityDaily.nettH)CASH PAID T0DAY

Earn »180 a month! J :
f  DONATE PLASMA 

Paid »60 the 1st week.!¿1 New donors get *5 CASH BONUS with this ad

Alpha Plasma Center 
7^7-265^ - open 7 days a week
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Modelo Especial Pacifico Negro Modelo Tecate
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^  John Sprott
W r  Never a cover!

ALL M EXICA N  BEE! 
»T EQ U ILA  SHOTS 

$2.50
Corona Light Corona Dos Equis Amiser Dos Equis
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A a  T«*t P rep  Packet wat 
p n te c t. I d id  jw n o m r  on  my 
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Thry had every th ing  fo r M gt. 
3374  on the  Tesi P rep  Packet? 

It w a t great! --Z.A.
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1901 34th St. 
Lubbock, Texas

806-765-6415
Summer Hours 

7 a.m -12 p.m
Breakfast Served All Day

Come in and study our helpful Test Prep 
Packets 1-2 days before your exam !WE HAVE MOST UNDERGRAD TECH COURSES!!

A  -f- Review &T u t o r i n g
aplusreview.net1107 University Ave. P Broadway 740-0276 '$ 5  OFF i1 W/COUPON 1

■  America garners 
top prize after 
defeating Brazil 81 - 
50 to finish 4-0.F rom  staff reportsTexas T ech  c o a c h  M arsh a Sharp and Lady Raider guard Jia Perkins are used to winning games sporting red and black uniforms in Lubbock. A change in colors and location did not stop the two from continuing their winning ways.Wearing red, white and blue, Sharp and Perkins helped lead Team USA to the gold medal after defeating Brazil 81-50 in the inaugural C on federatio n  o f Pan A m erican  Basketball A sso cia tions (COPABA) World Cham pionship For Young Women Qualifying Tournament on Sunday in Ribeirao Preto, Brazil.A rgen tin a w on the bronze m edal gam e with an 80-55 win against Puerto Rico.Team USA, coached by Sharp, finished the tournament 4-0.

"The most important thing is that they won the gold medal. That was the goal from their first day together; they wanted to win it, and they wanted it to be a team effort,” Sharp said in a written statement. "We got both of those things to happen on this trip. I ’ve had a great time coaching them, and I hope they have had a great time playing. Maybe they can build on this experience, not only at their own universities, but in future opportunities to play for USA Basketball."The team was com prised of college talent from throughout the country.Perkins scored seven points, grabbed six rebounds, dished ou t three a ssists  an d ad d ed  two steals in the gold m edal victory.Perkins was unavailable for com m ent.Team  USA opened the contest on an offensive slum p and did not score a point until Perkins hit a jum p shot with 9:23 left in the first half.

“ I thought we started o ff a little bit tentative and maybe we were trying to be a little bit too careful," Sharp said in the statement. “ But after they relaxed, cut loose and played, they played really well. It was a tough atm osphere.”USA would clim b back into the game with the help o f U S C ’s Ebon y H o ffm an  and Kansas State’s Nocole Ohlde.The two contributed a com bined 29 points and 24 rebounds and helped fuel a late first half 12-2 run to keep U SA  up for good.“ I just made a few shots, got on a roll and we got a le a d ,” Hoffman said in a written statement. “That helped to get everybody else on a roll. I was just trying to do as much as possible to help out.”As the top three nations in the COPABA tournament, USA, Brazil and Argentina qualified for the inaugural International Basketball Federation (FIBA) World C h a m p io n sh ip  For Young W omen, which is scheduled to be played in Dubrovnik, Croatia July 25 to Aug. 3,2003.

TexasTechguard JiaPerkinsis fouledwhilegoing fora lay upduring agamelastseasonagainstTexas.PerkinsandLadyRaidercoachMarshaSharpwon goldmedalsonSunday in Brazil.FILEPHOTO/TheU niveraityDaily

Patriot Fire Arms & Family Shooting Centerw e lc o m e s T e c h  students w / I D , $ 5  d a ily . R e n ta l gu n s a v ia la b le . O p e n  M o n .-S a t . 9 -8 . S u n  1-5.584« 49th St. 796-2858
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